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continuous piece of mica; it may be in several pieces. 
When the armature comes to rest after oscillation, 
Bolder should be applied to the upper side of the wire 
band until the armature will stand in any position. If 
too much solder is applied, the surplus may be removed 
by a coarse file. It is important to have the armature 
as nearly in balance as possible. It will then have 
very little vibration, or none at all, while running at 
any reasonable speed. 

The description of the field magnet and other parts 
will be given in an early issue. 

. .. � . 

Pneumatic Railway Signaling In England. 

The London and South-Western Railway, one of the 
principal railroads in Great Britain, is about to intro
duce upon its system the pneumatic process of railway 
signaling, which has been employed with such conspi· 
cuous success upon our own railroads for several years. 
Some time ago Mr. Fay, the superintendent of the 
line, visited this country, and studied the principles of 
this system at Buffalo and other large centers, where 
the congestion of the traffic renders it absolutely im· 
perative that the work of signaling should be rapid, 
perfect and free from fatigue. In England, at the 
important termini and busy junctions, the silrnalman's 
duty is extremely arduous, the incessant throwing of 
large, heavy and complicated levers conducing to great 
fatigue. The simplicity of the pneumatic system was 
impressed upon Mr. Fay, and when he returned to 
England he lost no time in recommending its adoption 
upon his own railway. The first installation will take 
place at the important junction Basingstoke, and it 
will  be in working order in the course of a few weeks. 
After the apparatus has proved successful at this 
station, it will be introduced at the London terminus 
Waterloo, the largest and busiest station in Great 
Britain. At the present time several extensions of the 
railroad are in operation-the road is being doubled 
throughout the whole route, and Waterloo terminus 
is to be considerably enlarged-while others are in 
contemplation. The present is thus an appropriate 
moment for the i ntroduction of the pneumatic signal· 
ing apparatus. 

Owing to the stringent regulations of the Board of 
Trade, by which all arrangements for the safe con· 

veyance of passengers are controlled, sucb an innova· 
tion as this cannot be made without mature con sid era· 

tion. For instance, the distance by which switches 
and signals may be actuated from a signal cabin is ap· 
pointed by this department of the state, and should 
the distance exceed the limit, then an additional sig· 
nal box has to be constructed. 

The introduction of the pneumatic signaling, how· 
ever, will be far·reaching in its beneficial effects. Un· 
der the existing circumstances the signals and points 
are manipulated by means of wires, rods, and cranks, 
and where the yards and junctions are busy these con
stitute veritable death traps. 

It is anticipated that the new system will lighten the 
labors of the signalman, and enable him to concentrate 
his mind upon his duties. It will be cheaper to main· 
tain, since it cannot get out of order or become dam
aged like the mechanical apparatus now in use; it is 
not affected by the weather, and requires no adjust
ment. Also the numerous brackets for bells and de
vices for indicating or repeating the signals may be 
dispensed with. The economical working of the appa· 
ratus and its efficacy have been assured upon this side, 
so that the decision of the English railroad company is 
by no means to be considered in the light of an experi· 
ment. The innovation will be followed closely by the 
various other railroads in the country, and, if success· 
ful, its universal adoption in Great Britain is bound to 
ensue. 

• • • 

Coal In Japan. 

The deVelopment of the coal mining industry in 
Japan is remarkable. A few years ago that country 
was dependent upon other countries for this article in 
order to drive industrial machinery, t o  provide fuel for 
her merchant marine and her navy. Now this order 
of things is completely changed. Sufficient coal can 
be obtained from the native mmes to supply the whole 
country's necessities. The principal coal mining cen
ters are in Hokkaido or northern island and in Kynshu 
in the south of Japan. Some idea of the present pro· 
portions of the industry may be gathered from the 
fact that the Hokkaido Colliery Company during the 
first six lIIonths-of the present year earned a profit 
equivalent to about $775,000. Of this amount, $160,000 
was set aside f()r the purpose of installing the neces· 
sary plant to manufacture coke, since the coal has 
been found to be excellent for this purpose. But the 
high price of European coal has caused considerable 
discontent in mining circles in Japan. At the present 

bime Cardiff coal on the Japanese market is sold at $22 
per ton, while the native product fetcheR only $6 per 
ton. 'l'his state of affairs has been proved to be entirely 
due to the reckless competition that exists among the 
small coal merchants; and with a view to surmounting 
the difficulty, it was decided to form a combination 
among the colliery owners, and to suspend the sale of 
coal for two months, 80 that a consequeut rise in price 
might ensue in the retailing of the coal. It. was also 
decided that the minimum price of the coal be in
creased to $8 per ton. For a short tillie, therefore, 
Japan will suffer from a scarcity of coal, an effect 
which the colliery owners anticipate will result in a 
substantial increase in price. 

The Current Supplernent. 

The current SUPPLEMENT, No. 1301, is a particularly 
interesting number, the first page engravings dealing 
with the Pavilion of Bosllia-Herzegovina at the Paris 
Exposition. "High Water Protection Methods on 
the Lower Mississippi River" is by William Joseph Har· 
dee. " The New Elevators of the EiffelTower" are 
described and illustrated. " Electrical Engineering as 
a Trade and as a Science" is by Prof. John Perry. 
.. The Population of the United States During the 
Next Ten Centuries" is by H. S. Pritchett, the new 
president of the Massach usetts Institute of Techno
logy. .. The Late Prof. Max MUlier " is the subject of 
an i nteresting biography. .. Condensed Information 
Concerning Some of the More Valuable Insecticides" 
gives many formulas for remedies for insect pests. 
.. Tropical Hurricanes" is by F. J. B. Cordeiro. .. The 
Cradle of the Human Race" is a most fascinating 
sciemific article. 
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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

I 
the beam a car is sLlpportp.d carrying motors for the pur. 

A I It 1 I I t 
pose of driving propellers. Rudders an' prov;ded to 

gr cu ura mp emen s. steer the balloon. A slidable weight on the beam ena-

automatically released after tbe switcb bas been set. 
other features of intere.t and merit are the simplicity of 
construction and ease of operation. 

is a casing provided witb an injector.pipe. A valved 
air-supply pipe extends laterally from the casing. A 
gasometer receives the gas. Levers operate the valves 
from the gasometer·bel[, As long as "bere is any gas in 
the gasometer, it will he nece.sary merely to light the 
burner in order to start the machine. 

DHlK·CULTIVATOR. - LINDEN KIRLIN, Beattie, 

I 
bles the aeronant to direct the air·sbip up or down. 

Kans . . The disk comprises an open rim or ring and a SNOW.MELTER.-JAcoB MANDREY Bronx Man-supporting. frame. A body-plate IS held detachably In 

I 
" , 

the ring, wherebv it may be removed and applied to con. hattan, New York city. The snow-melter comprIses a 

vert the [lisk int� an open or closed one. By providing fr";,,,e �onnted on wbeels, Wlt� a furnace arranged to 
, . ' _ IWlng In tbe frame and prOVIded with a downwardly-thIS closmg mecbaDlsm, tbe dIsk can be closed In goIng . r d f ard rtf tb h h' h th d ts f over the corn tbe first time, and set to . tbrow the inC me . orw po on rong

. 
w IC e 'pro 

.
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dirt away from tbe corn. The disk is solid, so tbat it combustIon pass, Sprock�t.chams at Opp�slte SIdes of 

will move all dirt away from the corn; but the second 
the fnrnace are p,?vided WIth scrapers whIch serve the 

and tbird time the dirt is tbrown toward the corn witb purpose of carrYing tbe snow to the furn�ce as the ma

the disk half-;pen. cblne is moved forward. Tbe sprocket-chams are drIven 
from tbe rear wheels. 

COMBINED HOE AND WEEDER. -GLENN A. COMBINATION-LOCK. -WILLlAM E. H. MORSE and MORRELL, Grand Rapids, Micb. This implement com· 
prises sides ; a back; a cutter-blade at the front; and 
spaced wires stretched from the blade to the bRck to form 
a perforate bottom. As tbe scoop, thns constitnted, is 
pushed forward, the weeds are cut by the blade and fall 
into tbe scoop, tbe dirt dropping tbrougb tbe perforated 
bottom. 

OLIVER H. BEMIS, Algona, Iowa. rrhe inventiDn pro
VIdes a new and improved combination door.lock and 
knob arranged to work the door .Iock by tbe use of the 
outside knoh. wbich latter is adapted to be set to any de· 
sired combination to prevent unauthorized persons from 
opening the door and to allow the owner readily to nn· 
lock and open tbe door witbont the nse of a key. 

MAIL·CATCHER.-CHARLES C. COLEMAN, Keytes
ville, Mo. By means of this novel device a mail-sar;k at 
a station can be transferred from a bolding device to a 
moving mail- car or from the moving car to the holding 
device, or for simultaneously transferring from one de
vice to the otber. Tbe catchers on botb car and station 
consist of bifnrcated arms and rings from wbich the 
mall.bags are snspended. 'I'be arms catcb tbeir respect· 
ive rings and the mail-bags are transferred. 

VENTILATING ATTACHMENT FOR RAILWAY
'I'UNNELS. -JAMES J. SWAINE, 1918 Mt. Royal Ter
race, Baltimore, Md. To remove smoke" nd cinders 
from tunnels, a supplemental arcb or roof is provided, 
whicb is arranged longitudinally and transversely a short 
distance below tbe true arcb or roof. Tbis supplemental 
arch has a lengtbwise opening in its bigbest part, througb 
wbich smoke and cinders are di.charged by the locomo
tive·stack. The gases are condensed, concentrated, and 
removed. 

SLUICE·GATE.-AUGUSTUS PRESCOTT, Salem, Ore., 
and LEWIS I. FURBER, Winlock, Wash. The gate i s  
particularly adapted for smali streams where the natural 
fiow of water is not sufficient to make the stream service· 
able for logging withont first bnilding a separate dam to 
hold enougb water. In tbis sluice-gate, casings are em
ployed, terminating in forebays at tbe downstream end. 
Water-inlet sluice. lead throngh the casings and into the 
forebays. Valves are prOVided for the sluices. Ontlet. 
sluices le&d from tbe fore bays and are likewise provided 
with valves. Gates are pivoted at the downstream ends 
of tbe casings Wings extend from the gates and operate 
in the forebays, tbe wings having a greater area than 
tbe gates. By reason of this greater area, the prel'snre 
of water flowing into the fore bays will act to move the 
gates to a closed position against tbe water resistance. 

CLIPPER.-ALLAN QUARRIE, Oak Lake, Manitoba, 
ORnada. Tbe pnrpose of the invention is to provide a Vehicles and Their Ac·cessorlef!l. Engineering Improvements. 

INSTANTANEOUS STEAM-GE N E RA T O R .  
Designs. 

CHARLES L. PALMER, Albany, N. Y. Within eacb gen· 
erator·tube is located a solid rod of a somewbat smaller 
diameter tban the bore of tbe tube. In tbe annular 
ch.mber thus formed is located a spirally-disposed wire 
or rib, continuons or interrupted. Tbe spiral rib length
ens the path of the water and tbn. secures a more ener
getic vaporizarion. The interior-core or rod, being solid, 
has a large beat.retaining capacity. 

lUlnlng Apparatus. 

CONCENTRAl'ING-T A B L E .-IRA F. MONELL. 
Boulder, Colo, The concentrating-table is monnted to 
have lateral motion and is provided with a series of diag. 
onally-arranged channel... Pins extend npwardly from 
the table above each set of channels; and fixed riffies 
are arranged at one side of the series of chambers. The 
heavier partides will tend to move toward one side of 
the table; and the very light material, witb tbe water, 
will pass over tbe tailpiece into the flne cbannels or 
grooves of tbe table ; and from tbese fine channels, 
the material is deposited into larger, deeper grooves. 
Some of tbe material and sand, bowever, will pass to tbe 
npper sides of the riftles and form sand cusbioIls throngh 
whicb the excess of water will pass and discharge over 
tbe tailpiece, 

Mechanical Devices. 

WATER-SUPPLY REGULATOR.-FREDERICK S. 
SEYMOUR, Dnbuque, Iowa. 'I'he purpose of tbe inven
tion is to prov;de means for controlling the snpply of 
water to a tank or other receptacle. Tbe apparatns has 
cnt·off devices in connection with water forcing or sup· 
ply apparatus. In the construction a pan i. included in 
which tbe water backs from tbe trougb when full, so 
tbat when the pan drops by the weigbt of tbe water, the 
cut·off devices will be operated . 

CONTROLLABLE BALLOON.-LEO STEVENs,Man. 
h attan, New York city. From the tigar-sbaped gas.bag 
of the balloon a rigid beam is suspended. The flexible 
connections between the two sustain 8 parachute. From 

clipper especially adapted for removing or clipping bair AU T 0 M A T  I C  TIRE · INFLATING DEVICE.- 'rOWEL-HOLDER. - LOUIB MCCUTCHON, Havana, 
Cuba. This towel-holder is a clamp made in the shape 
of a bottle and is designed to be used in barber.sbops. 

from animals. The cutter-plate is operated by the han- THOMAS H. MCCAULEY, Port Artbnr, Ontario, Canada. 
dIes, wben placed in any one of tbree pOSitions. One of The tire is provided with a bulb coacting with an air
these positions is tbat known as "straIght" or at rigbt inlet baving a check·valve. Wben the rotating tire re
angles to tbe cutting-face of the machine. Tbe second ceives the load strain. it will be somewhat flattened at 
position is at the right·hand side of tbe cntting·face. tbe point of its contact with the gronnd. In this posi· 
The third position is at tbe left-haud side of the cutting· tion tbe bulb will be compressed, the check-valve closed, 
face. Tbe machine can therefore be used on aU portions 

I 
and air will be pumped into the tire. 

of an animal's body and limbs. DRIVING MECHANISM FOR MOTOR-CYCLES 

HEADPIECE FO� GRAVES. - EMIL BICK, 52l 
Seventb Street, Bnffalo, N. Y. 'I'be bead-piece is in the 
form of a Greek cross. Its foot is pointed, so that it 
may be forced into the earth, and radial arms are pro
vided to rest on the surface and thus assist in supporting 
the head-piece upright. Sockets for flower.pots are 
formed in tbe top of the central part and also in eacb of 
the horizontal arms. A chamber, closed. by an orna· 
mental panel, is arranged in the vertical part. 

REGISTERING-DEVICE FOR POOL GAMES.- OR MOTOR-CARS.-PROSPER A RENAUX, Rue du 
WILLIAM TABER, Ponghkeepsie, N. Y. Eacb time the Repos 33, Paris, France. The motor is made to operate 
triangle is removed from its rack or snpport, a game will the driving-axle by means of a special arrangement 
be registered by snitable mechanism carried by the rack which takes the place of a differential gear for the 
or support. Tbe rack or snpport is also provided witb motor-axle. Tbis special arrangement consists of two 
means for registering a series of gameR. A mechanism shafts witb a fly-wheel Iwsely mounted on eacb. A 
is also furnished, througb tbe medinm of which tbe sleeve connects tbe fly·wbeels; and in tbe sleeve a 
num ber of players in a gatne can be indicated and the pinion is contained. On eacb of tbe .bafts a pinion is 
record of each made npon a concealed tape. The merits rigidly mounted, one of tbese pinions engagmg the 
of tbe invention are obvious. pinion in tbe sleeve directly. A loose pinion engages 

TO B A C G O·MOISTENER. .- SIGISMUND STRAUSS, 
Manhattan, New York city. The design provides a 
moistener comprising a triangularly·shaped receptacle, 
tbe front of wbich is transversely curved and longitndi. 
nally tapering. The front i. apertured. 

BRAID.-LoUIS BRANDT, Manbattan. New York city. 
FABRIC-STRENGTH-TESTING DEVICE. _ WIL- tbe pinion on the other shaft and the pinion in the From a central loop section body.loops extend at each 

side, inclining in opposite directions from the side, bnt J,lAM M. VERMILYE, New Brighton, Richmond, New 
York city. Tbe macbine consists of a frame in whicb 
two sets of jaws are mounted for clamping tbe fabric. 
Tbe one set of jaw. is sbifted ontward or Inward by 
screw-actnated rods moving in the frame; and tbe other 
set of jaws is connected with a coiled spring and with a 
rack engaging a pinion upon tbe sbaft of wbich the in
dex finger of a scale is mounted. The fabric is clamped 
in place; the jaws separated from one another ;  and the 
breaking strain is registered on the scale. A magnifying 
glass is provided for examining tbe stretched fabric. The 
de.ice may b e  made small enongh to be carried in a 
pocket, 

Hallway Appliances. 

SWITCH.CONTROLLING DEVICE FOR SUR
FACE CAR8.-CHARLES G. BAUER, New Rochelle, 
N. Y. The device is carried by the car and is designed, 
when operated, to throw a switcb from the car. Such 
arraugement. have been already invented; hut tl'" pres
ent device differs from mOlt of them ill 10 far u it ill 

sleeve. 
WffiFFLETREE. - ALBERT NELSON, Idabo FalJs, in direction of the same end of the central section. The 

Idaho. ·The invention relates to a class of w hiffietrees body_loops are EO arranged with reference to one 
provided witb attachments adapted to release the traces another and with reference to tbe central section that they 
or tugs wben traction is applied. The wbiffietree has I presellt in plan view a series of interlocking bow·ties. 
tn.g-clips at its end� with spr�ng-bolts carried . i� tbe H 0 0 K .  _ FRANK KEMETHER, Glasgow. Del. A chps and prOVIded WIth pulleys Journ"led O? therr mner straight shank terminates at one end in an Gpen hook 
ends. A cord passes over the pulleys, and IS secnred at " . 

Its ends to the whiffietree at points Intermediate of tbe :nd 
h

at �e �her end ID a straIght arm bent at rIght anl(les 

bolts and pnlleys A pull-eord is attacbed to tbe cord 0 t e s an . 

and is connected to tbe bolts. Tbe effect of tbe tractive VERNIER-PLATE FOR SURVEYING INSTRU
force applied to tbe cord is practically donble tbat pro- MENTS.-GEORGE L. BUFF. Boston, Mass. The in
dnced wben tbe ends of the col'd are attached directly to ventor protects the ends of tbe level hy arms rising from 
tbe holts. the plate. 

SLIPPER ORNAMENT.-JOSEPH A, DALRYMPLE, 
llIlliiceJlaneons Inventions. Haverhill, Ma.s The design consists of an ornamental 

CARBURETER.-HENRY BURTON, Rnssellville, Ind. casting simulating beads. 
Tbis gas.macbine comprises a coil tbrongh which N OTE.-Copies of any of these patents can be fnr. 
gasoline or the like flows. Below the coil is a burner nished by Mnnn & Co. for ten cent. each. Please state 
for vaporizing the gasoline. 'I'he coil is connected with the name of the patentee, title of the inTelltion. and date 
.... exp8uaio....:bamber. Above the �Ioll-ehamber .of thiIol"'pel. 
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